A simpIe Anderson transition model, ignoring guest clusterization, excitation lifetime, sensor concentration, excitonphonon coupling and thermalization, appears to be incompatiile with the critical concentrations observed for triplet exciton transport in several ternary crystal systems. Dynamic percolation, involving hopping or tunneling through longrange clusters, remains our suggested modeL Recent experimental studies of electronic energy transfer in isotopic mixed naphthalene [ 141 and benzene [S-7] crystals at low temperatures have established the existence of a "critical" concentration of the isotopic guest below which energy migration is abruptly reduced. This phenomenon has been attributed to "exciton percolation", a concept embracing a number of specific models [S] , including static and dynamic clusters [9, 4] as well as stochastic and quasi-coherent propagation [IO]. While Anderson localization can play a role in percolation models [S], diagnol Anderson localization has been very recently suggested as the only pertinent factor, to the exclusion of the percoIarion and/or scaling concepts [1 11. Specificahy, IUafter and Jortner [l l] (KJ) fitted the critical concentrations of the triplet exciton migration in ternary naphthalene systems [1,2] with a superlattice model, deriving therefrom approximate values for the inhomogeneous broadening in those systems. The purpose of this comment is to argue against the KJ interpretation for these specific systems, and thereby elucidate the factors that have to be considered when studying the energy migration in any such systems. Specifically, we dwell on the importance of guest 
Recent experimental studies of electronic energy transfer in isotopic mixed naphthalene [ 141 and benzene [S-7] crystals at low temperatures have established the existence of a "critical" concentration of the isotopic guest below which energy migration is abruptly reduced. This phenomenon has been attributed to "exciton percolation", a concept embracing a number of specific models [S] , including static and dynamic clusters [9, 4] as well as stochastic and quasi-coherent propagation [IO] . While Anderson localization can play a role in percolation models [S] , diagnol Anderson localization has been very recently suggested as the only pertinent factor, to the exclusion of the percoIarion and/or scaling concepts [1 11. Specificahy, IUafter and Jortner [l l] (KJ) fitted the critical concentrations of the triplet exciton migration in ternary naphthalene systems [1, 2] with a superlattice model, deriving therefrom approximate values for the inhomogeneous broadening in those systems. The purpose of this comment is to argue against the KJ interpretation for these specific systems, and thereby elucidate the factors that have to be considered when studying the energy migration in any such systems. Specifically, we dwell on the importance of guest lifetime and exciton-phonon interactions, which are not included in the KJ model.
According to the formalism of KJ (Uafter and Jortner) one expects an Anderson localization whenever (roughly)
where 6 is the diagonal inhomogeneity and J the exciton band parameter given by [ 1 l] J=:B"lAn--1.
Here, as usual [ 121, /i is the dominant exciton pairwise interaction, A the trap depth (guest-host energy separation) and n the number of nearest neighbor bonds connect&g two guest sites. KJ used the well known [13, 14] value of /I = 1.25 cm-l for this system. It is also agreed that the longer range direct pairwise interactions contribute little since these smaller interactions ]lP161 only affect eq. (2) through their nth powers [2, 5] . KJ also used the precisely known 1171 values of A. We estimate Z = 2 (and certainly Z < 4). The crucial parameter is the number n, not only because its effect is obviously "exponential", but because a correct handling of the statistics invohes lattice percolation, i.e., cluster statistics $. The accepted * In ref. [2,5,9,18] idea, with regard io this point, is that at a given guest (ie., CloHs) concentration one uses an effective guest-guest bond distance. The latter has to be defined correctly, so as to identify a guest-guestguest... connected path [ 191 that w;JT enable significant exciton transfer. In order to have an even probability to register at a supertrap (Le., &methylnaphtha-lene) whose reZatz%e concen~mtion wifh respect ro the nap is 1 mole 70, such a connected path has to include a minimum average number of about lo2 guest sites,
The accepted quantitative methods of identifying such a connected-guest-cluster fall within the cluster distribution enumerations used in modem percolation theory [9, 19, 20] _ We note that the critical concentration Cc for forming a 100-cIuster or a lOOO-cluster is very close to that fcr an *?nfinite" cluster [9] _ TO improve on the simple averaging (superlattice model) two independent methods have been devised within the last couple of years [1, 2] to evaluate Cc as a function of n, which give mutually consistent results. We now work "backwards" and get, for a given concentration, the minimum value of n sufficient to establish co~ectivi-fy (latfke site percolation). Taking a concentration of about 7 mole % one obrains (from fig. 7 of ref. [2] ), for a two-dimensional square lattice topolo,qy, a value of n = 5. We thus calculate, from eq. (2), J= 2 X lo-8 cm-l. As we observe e_.xperimenralZy for the ClOHgj C,,Ds system a significant rise in exciton transfer at about 7 or S%, we must conclude, according to Kiafter and Jortner [S] , i.e. eq. (I) , that our diagonal inhomogeneity is S =Z 2 X 10m7 cm-l. As experimentahsts, we would consider ii a compliment to have produced samples that are this homogeneous (at least _ on a domain level)_ However, we believe that such a compliment is not necessarily justified, for the reasons given below.
By plugging into eq. (2) [ 151) . As the monomer-dimer energy separation is 1.25 cm-l and the dhner-trimer separation is 0.5 cm-j and so on (exact relative values are given in ref.
[24]), we get an effective energy jluctuGtiOn S', which is much larger than the Jvalues at these concentrations (i.e., > 10s4 cm-').
One might ffien ask why is there considerable exciton transfer at these concentrations? Why should not such an "offdiagonal" Anderson fhrctuation (S') break up -"the band", cause localization and stop the exciton conduction ?* ECderztly it does not, and we have discussed in great detail the reason for this 124,211 in terms *Those are their four adjustable parameters "w" w;,th which they fitted our experimental critical concentrations [2] . Ln contrast, our earlier approach [521] only used one adjustable parameter. It should also be noted that the Anderson model implies an exciton-phonon interaction smaller than "w". Thus, for consistency, one has to use the band model, rather than the hopping model, for C > Co. . The basic difference between the singlet and triplet cases is the enormous difference in exciton lifetime (nanoseconds versus seconds)_ The long triplet lifetimes allow clustercluster jumps that are more extended both in space and in time and lead to a lower critical dynamic percolation concentration for the triplet systems. We notice that Mott's criticism [30, 3 I] lifetime. * La, much larger than an atomic size cross section [30, 33] . * This is due to the registration of our exciton transport via randomly dispersed '%upertzap" molecules (with a Cs of 104 to 10-s). f: we note that the term "percolation" is a generalization or' "diffusion" for heterogeneous media and includes bcth stochastic and rzonstochastic kinetics. 
